
Ultrasound - Contraindications
Please consult with your doctor if you have any medical condition not listed.
Although cavitation is a non-invasive treatment, there are some people who should not have this
service. If you have the following you will not be a good candidate.
● Epilepsy
● Kidney/ Renal Failure
● Liver Failure
● Hypertriglyceridemia and Hypercholesterolemia
● Thyroid conditions
● Pregnant
Note: It is recommended to consult with your doctor in case you have a diagnosis with these
medical
conditions before going to an ultrasonic cavitation treatment.
Some situations that are not absolute contraindications but that need more attention during this
treatment.
● Breastfeeding - consult with your doctor before the procedure

Radiofrequency - Contraindications
Although cavitation is a non-invasive treatment, there are some people who should not have this
service. If you have the following you will not be a good candidate.
● Current history of skin cancer or any other current condition of cancer or premalignant moles
● Diseases which may be stimulated by heat such as recurrent herpes simplex in the treatment
area may only be treated following a prophylactic regimen
● Don’t treat over a tattoo or permanent make up
● Impaired immune system due to immunosuppressive diseases such as HIV, AIDS, or use of
immunosuppressive medications
● Poorly controlled endocrine disorders such as diabetes
● Any active condition in the treatment area, such as sores, psoriasis, eczema or rash
● Pacemaker or other implanted electronic devices
● Metal plates or pins in the application area. (Microcurrent only)
● Use of medications, herbs, food supplements, vitamins that are known to induce
photosensitivity to light exposure such as Retin A, Accutane, and St. John’s Wort (These clients
could be more sensitive)
● Pregnancy or nursing
● Any surgical procedures in the treatment area within the last 3 months or before complete
healing.

Microcurrent - Contraindications
epilepsy, pregnancy, heart conditions, pacemaker, metal plates or pins, excessive
fillings or bridgework, cancer within the last 2 years, thrombosis, diabetes, recent Botox
or fillers (please wait at least two weeks) any condition that reduces sensation on the
face.


